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ABSTRACT
The aim of this research is to investigate the views of the teachers of Turkish immigrant students in Germany towards the course of Turkish Language. The research has been carried out in accordance with the relational screening model during the summer of 2011. The population of the research was composed of teachers of immigrant students of Turkish origin between the ages of 11 and 18, who receive education at the 5th to 12th grades in various states of Germany (Baden-Württemberg, Lower Saxony, Bremen, Hamburg and Berlin). The sample included 92 teachers. In the study, two questionnaires prepared by the researcher were used in order to identify certain demographic features of the teachers concerned, as well as their views towards the course of Turkish Language.

The first dimension of the questionnaire consisting of two dimensions includes items investigating personal background regarding the independent variables of the research. Apart from items investigating information related to teachers, in the questionnaires there is another dimension with open-ended items under 3 sub-dimensions entitled as Aims of Teaching Turkish to Students, Teaching and Using Turkish Activities, and Problems Encountered in Turkish Teaching and Suggestions.

The analysis of the data was conducted through SPSS for Windows 15.0 package software. The statements found interesting were selected and interpreted by categorizing the responses to the questionnaire under the titles mentioned above.